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CZARiST RUSSIA HAD
C PS. PROGRAM

MEDARYVILLE CAMP
NO. 2 3 OPENS

It is sometimes supposed that the
Civilian Public Service idea originated in
the United States, but this is not alto-
gether-true, for Russians early as 1830
began a program very similar to that pro-
vided by the United States Selective Ser-
vice act of 19 1+0 . Believing that an acc-
ount of the Russian. provision wpuld be of
interest, to the readers of the peace Sen-
tinel, we adked Dr. Hershberger, camp ed-
ucational director, to write an article
based largely on a German pamphlet written
by Abr. Gorz and. published in 1907. He
kindly consented and so the first install-
ment appears on page seven of this issue.

G0 's Sm Mew *R :ec
;

o cct
A new tree planting record for uhe

Jasper-Pulaski nursery has already been
made by a group of campees since their arr-
ival. on April 8th,. The former record of

-..30, 000 trees set by the CCC men may seem
like a .lot of tree planting for one day,
ibut not to a group of C.O.'s fresh from
Bluffton. With only 28 men (the CCC s had

33) Willis Hershberger* s gang planted more
than 83,000 trees in one day.

3orthe orrung events...;..,,.

One special Friday evening feature has
been planned. A representative from India-
apolis is to show pictures on fighting
forest fires approximately May 1st.

According to present plans the Relig-

Civilian Public Service Camp No. 28
opened more or less formally on April 8th
when all but a few members of the former
Bluffton. camp arrived in automobiles, gov-
ernment trucks and the camp pick-up. Al-
though about ten men had been here as an
advance detail a week earlier, the real
mO?e% WSB on April, the 8th. Several men
stfcgSgi &t Bluffton to finish work which
could hot be terminated until a few days
later

.

Although the sands of Medaryville are

more and more becoming the home of thel30
men, it has required considerable adjust-
ment and much work to make the sudden and
unexpected move. The Jasper-Pula slci pro-
ject here shows possibilities for a larg-
er work program with fire prevention and
control an important factor. All in all
most of the men like the new location in
spite of the feeling that a part of them
has been left behind at Bluffton.

Director's lather Ste

s

Mr. Rufus Hartzler, father of Rev.R.
L. Hartzler, camp director, died at ‘Ms
home in Topeka, Indiana last Wednesday af-
ter being ill for several years.

Tile camp group was saddened by the
news of Mr . Hartzler * s death, and deeply
sympathize with their director and . his
family in this hour of their bereavement.

FIRST MO CLASS CLOSES
ious Life and Activities Committee will be
in charge of the Sunday evening program for
April 26. Several special programs and
speakers have been tentatively scheduled.
A group from the Friends Church at Wilder,
Indiana will be at the chapel possibly May
10th. One of the Kouts churches will pro-
give a program on the 17th.

Arrangements have been -made to have
Rev. Richard PengLlly, pastor of the Metho-
dist church at Medaryville, speak at the
chapel some Sunday evening in : the near fut-
ure. Also slated is the pastor of the
Nazarene church at Tefft, Indiana. One of
the camp quartets is to sing at his -church
in the near future.

After it was announced that the Blu-
ffton camp would be moved to Medaryville,
steps were immediately taken to complete
the Red Gross first aid course before mov-
ing if at all possible. With the ready
co-operation, of Mr. William Spurgeon, in-
structor at the Berne High School who. was
in charge 'of the course, classes were run
several evenings in succession, and the
final . examination given on Friday evening
April 3rd. About 5>0 men completed the'

course. The services of Mr. Spurgeon are
greatly appreciated. Being an unusual in-
structor, his enthusiasm was contagious.

"Never say 'Mo* to God."
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At the JVew Camp Chap el

Rev# Henry H# Brubaker of Mechanics-
.

ville* Pennsylvania and former Brethren in
Christ missionary in Southern 'Rhodesia,, Af-
rica, was the speaker at the first meeting
in the chapel of Camp Medaryville. He gave
a challenging message on missions and the
need for the gospel on foreign fields. He
hopes to return to his African post as soon
as the way opens* In the meantime he is to
assume the directorship of a new .Mennonite
camp which opens at Placerville^ California
on April 23rd*

That same Sunday (April 12) the Eighth
Street Mennonite Church of Goshen,, Indiana,,

gave us an evening program with several num-
bers by a mixed quartet* Robert Hartzler^
student at Goshen College,, gave a talk. on
"Be ye Prepared"# Joe Weaver, Bluffton
Camp graduate* led the meeting*

duty on the new game project* The build-
ings and surroundings are different yet
strangely similar to those we left at

Bluffton. At first we may have looked
strange and acted somewhat lost, but with
brooms, shovels, rakes and bucket's in our
hands we felt very much at home long before
the dinner bell rang.

Our work project will be very similar
to the work v/e have been accustomed to do-
ing for the past nine months. We may get
lonesome for the eight hundred raccoon, as

we do not have them here. However we have
several animals on display which we did
not have at Bluffton. For instance we have
ferrets, beavers and our special joy and
p ri d e , a £kunk * Except for its o 1 fa c t o ry
stimulation value however, the skunk is
not as interesting as the beavers which
are busy out in the forest. Dams which
have been built by these most 'ingenious
engineers of the arwmal kingdom are att-
racting a lot of attention. There are sev-
eral of them in the preserve and are well
marked for the convenience of sight-seers.

Sentinel at Medaryville, should, I supose,

acquaint our readers with the new park.

The Jasper-Pulaski State Park is lo-

cated in the northwestern part of Indiana,

As indicated by the name, it lies in parts :

of two counties, Jasper and Pulaski. It

. is much larger than the Wells County State
Forest where we formerly worked, being
oOOG to -7000 acres in size* It is on the

southern edge of the Kankakee marsh but
should not be confused with the area next
to and north o.f the Kankakee river. While
much of it is swampy and low there are
spots where the ground tends to be slight-
ly rolling. The higher soils are extreme-
ly sandy and not fertile enough to be very
satisfactory for farming.

There is a forty acre nursery in the

park that is still being developed. About
fi.fteen acres of pipe- will have to he put
up to c omp 1 e t e the i r ri gat i. on s y s t em . In

front of the nursery build’ ng there i. s a

a pond from which the- water will be obtai i

ed bor irrigating the nusery beds. Wind-
breaks, made by plant* ng coni fers, have
been completed and surround three sides of'

the nursery. Because of the undeveloped
stage of the project there is much work
left to be done. For instance about four
miles of roads will have to be bu* It in th
nursery itself.

Right now the boys are finishing the
lifting of trees and packing of orders.
They are starting .the transplanting of
seedlings in the. nursery beds. One differ-
ence which we have noticed .is the size and
number of orders. Not only are the orders
larger than at Bluffton, but also pore
numerous. One man., for instance, sent in
an order for 1*7,000 trees.

Another project which most campers here
as yet know little about is the fighting
of forest fires. No calls have been re-
ceived as yet, but with the summer coming
on we are told that wo vr 11 have our share
of f^’re fighting. Class-room instruction
and actual field practice ‘are to be part cm:

the training to be given to the men in the
near future.

While our moving to Medaryville was
(continued on page 8)



4 "\ iM O Byler Writes from Jra net, .

by Willis Horshborgor On January ,25th } J. N. Bylor, former

where he in the Lincoln Division of the
Ford Motor Company. He is a member of the
Calvary Hennonite Brethren in Christ Church
of Detroit;, and attended the Detroit Bible
Institute

.

WASHINGTON GUESTS
Major McLean, from the camp operat- .

ions division of Selective Service visited
the camp this week. This was his first
visit to camp Medaryville.

Another visitor from Washington this
week was C-eorge Reeves. He _L S <3,

3

sistaxit
to Paul Comly French in the National Ser-
vice Board for Religious Objectors office
He led the devotions Friday morning after
breakfast.

_Another Myth exploded
To tho average citizen a C.O, .is ass-

ociated with lack of. courage and with an
attempt to take an easy way out. This mis-
conception would bo amusing to those with
enough courage not to take part in war if
they could view Tt' objectively. As it is,

some consolation can be had in knowing
that statistics', are kinder than popular
cone 0 pt ions, fo r acco rd i ng to Dr . Jone s

,

President of Fi ske University, tho percen-
tage of C.O.’s who lost their lives in post
war relief work after tha last war i s high-
er than tho percentage of lives lost in the
Arne r i can Expe d i t i ona ry Force,
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SHALL WE HELP THEM?

j

Our attention has been called to the voluntary frugal meal plan adopt-
' ed^by most of the men at the Meromy Indiana camp* Once a week all those part-
!

icipating eat a meal cut down to little more than a bowl of rice* The amount

j

saved in food is donated to the American Friends Service Committee and is used
to feed starving children in Europe*

‘ ¥e think this is the most constructive action yet taken by any C* P*S*
Camp and that a similar plan in other camps would go a long way toward uniting
the men and giving them a real vision of unexplored possibilities in the C.P.S.
program* As yet none of us have been allowed to go to a foreign land to do re-
lief work, but our help has not been denied. We can still give up some of our
privileges, a little of our money perhaps* or some of our food.

It just isn*t true that we have already given up much by coming here

—

unless we call giving up the army and its $21.00 per months much. Furthermore
in this war our lot is actually going to be easier than that of the folks back
home

j

,

not financially
* perhaps, but in almost every other way* For if they re-

main true to their faith, if they do not compromise their position^ if what thej
have taught us is what they believe themselves, they will face even more oppos-
ition than we who are somewhat segregated. There is no place for self-pity in
a C. P. S. Camp.

There are good reasons why we should give up our claims to a few
things*. It would divert our attention from ourselves to others more needy of at-
tention* It would be evidence to the world that our convictions are sincere ant.
and that we are not merely evading responsibility. It would.be eyidenco that We:

really mean what we say when we ask to do foreign relief work. It' would be a
positive way of promoting good will with other nations, the value of which is
being increasingly recognized* All these reasons are good, and well worth the
small sacrifices; involved^ but even at best they are only incidental. The real
reason,, the really important reason, is that men are starving—actually dyings
while we have plenty to eat and to spare.

Are we the kind who would watch a man 1 s house burn down and sit idly
by while it went up in smoke, never so much as turning a hand to put out the fire?

Would we watch a man drown before our eyes, all the while complaining that our boas
is not as good as it might be, and neglect to throw him the rope in our hands for
fear that it might get wet? Or are we the kind who know that in. France women and
children are starving—we could keep some of them alive of course*, but V\re are al-
ready making such' big sacrifices by being here that—well we just won l t be bothered-
Let them die*

That is not the spirit of conscientious objectors. That is hot the
spirit of our camp* We must wake up and do our part,, for already there has been
much suffering while we did nothing. A thousand dollars a year can easily be raised
if saving lives really, means anything to us* The Merom idea alone, if adopted by
this camp , would make a saving of at least $IlOO which could be used for that purpose
The method however is not as important as the results about wMch Jesus himself saic;

nInasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have
' done it unto me. n

—CML



Kinz'er

TORCH OR LAMP

Xttchen Left-OversL:~z

BY PAUL A K’NZfP

Everyone' seems to be w^ll |; ;

lQas,edy-.::

our new kitchen and difeiin| room*-: ;.,

: The ; d inni ng room wi11 seat a|) o up; l6p .-pe-rT-

iaohs , and the kitchen gives jUs • roorh

;t.o ’do our cooking* Some gUssts milady
/.have had meals .with us i n oSr n^^'<j|.mp*

;
i

:Ma jor McLean,-. Dr, Fast, Mr. ]01s|^ Jfed;
,

Mr. Reeve few of %o .Mb o|e s .

% '

l 0\ ti$
'%

i!
’

Jofeh" Whqtj^Wne ’and

^rookifV' waiters/
‘

•‘.week du%. ^ic:ha,pf
4i^

|cause MeTMop^ryar^
iwere absent jgji

r

firJo

fpaul
cooks

raroi

^^d'r and
sent

ever
Im new cdfiMnatlpn^pf $&oks,

,
jF&njfn^ |§me di pTcM'i i e s :

othetf* Ua*/ th^^ftlatoes/ did not lose their

lumpjf1*ift .

t^fe 0r%vy wanted .'to burn. Due

to ^i!%^.f^ sei#ets.. jte formula for cover-

in^/ifd fet5 C^c%ei^tasJes can not be given
- J ^ - - ijumn.

fe i i
inM

- FAMOUS :

.

.MSU : HAVE fO'vSJjY, ;
ABOUT WAR ;

ij ibonfoss without shame that I airi tired;,;

-and sick of war. Its glory is all moon-
;

shine. It is only those who have neither

hoard a shot nor hoard the-^ghrisks and

groans of the wounded, who hry aloud for

more blood, more vengeance, more desol-

ation War is helli

-- General W. T. Shreman

War is the denial of Christianity and of

all the most sacred things of life-

— Maj. General John F. O'Ryan

Laws of war have been carefully drawn

up and in time of peace readily agreed

to, only to be violated in time of war

in so far as they stand in the way of

the hideous ,
dragon which overrides all

lav;, human or divi no i

David Sta;rr Jordan (former

pfes. of Le land Standford

There never was a time when, in my opin-

ion, some way could hot be found to pre-

vent the drawing of the sword.

— General Ulysses S. Grant

Some
apricots i

the other

inquiri,sf

fere st|l,l asking about the

/]gj|ch wlftja served for breakfast

ffibrnin^yilfjln akswor to all the

we mJpst afe.it tifet pfeiSgy were
How-re ally !|%jten^§d fob ikki^r-tygi*

evef«tebloha^seems to Baf€

for g?h:aSWut i
;
t-3;E^®

s^an ,

''‘'t^

‘e red i any

AjjfSo WQ Will

— - ^ .
-— ~ «aybe

next time we'll have, them in pies;

j’ORi.ER PATROL WRITES

Salisbury, Pa.

J y dear sons.
Will you all please note the address

heroin above i ncludod, ' and therefore will
you pleas o send all futuro Peace Sentinols
to sa'd address?? That would bo vory sweet
of you J

How how are you-all — and why does-
n't someone condescend to write to Ma?
Is it because I seem too busy to answer
your letters?

Deed and double, I'd bo very happy
to hoar from, any ore of you -- it debars
mo up in my old ago J And moreover I'll

try to answer not only all future lotte-re

but also all past ones.

Very lovingly.

Ch*"G>k,g
^40 8y

,

fonce /

M/'&LLS
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So Lyle Stra'ajL—
is, on "bird shooting

,
detail" eh? Someone
ought to warn the 'state
men about Lyle) s .aim.

unless it has improved
"with pure age *since pheasant season last
fall, I would suggest we dig a few tun-
nells from dormitories to dining hall-
just for safety’s sake.

Someone reports that Ill’ss Kolb has. •

been hearing wolves prowling .around her
quarters up on the hill, I think its
just her conscience bothering her because
of that salmon dinner 'last week.

I couldn't figure out how George
Smith could drive the. Caterpiller tractor
with such apparent' ease, until I remember-
ed how he drove the '37 Chevrolet truck
here from Bluffton' without so much as a
spark plug under the hood. He certainly .

• knows how to handle the tough ones.

Who- said that Jake Girod couldn't .

paint a barn? Why he slaps Casine on like
a veteran. He even does a two coat job in
one operation,, one on the wall and. one on
the floor.

Someone better show Harv’e Stutzman .....

-how to •hook- w> -a -light* swLtch-- via.,,the... .

''current ' off" methpd. .Be still claims
Lylb h^tuhim with- a neck

.

yoke just 'when;
the; sparks,-.began- to fly. .

- ..

-
• )

,
Ernie Miller sure swings a/wibked )

iroriyy. You should, see one of the shirts)
that got..- !'a

i; little hot under
,
the collar**

for him. a - h •'; V- •...’
-I

t. ; s .

’•

...
v

Wonder. why"carpenter I'hKlfne dbcide|
to take furlpugh-' right, here at partition
building time^#.XC.©nil,d be—of all things .

that he doesn't like-'’mo.ving?')

Who wrote "He:j»p keep,, this place clean".'
in the dust on top of ! the- kitchen heater?. .

Since Rudy has been "cast ip the part"
-.of librarian, there will be no excuse for
a shortage of books.

. Given a little paper f

he can write an authoritative work on. most ,

'

any. subject.-,
4' s *

- ...
.

Nopman,Begley—(before we moved) Sdy,
aren't we. going tb have concrete tennis-'
racquets -there at Medaryville?

( ’We didn't
tell him* it was a "court" for fear that* he
would start looking for his lawyer)

G e oi r s

Speaking of callst-hentics,
you' should have seen "electrician
Zimmerman try to do 'a high jump
—: while standing on the top of

• the ladder ana just reach-
:

''< - ing out to cut the "live
wire"., Frederick Miller slapped a thin
stick on the floor. From where I was
standing I would judge the height of the
jump somewhere around 18. inches. Luckily
Loren believes in "what .goes. nip, must
come dorm—and in the same spqt too".
There seemed, to be no ill effects from
the ..episode, but- if Frederick is a mind
reader I feel certain that he

<
considers

himself thoroughly -'bawled out.

.1 se.e where our nearest competitor,
"The. Salamonie Peace Pipe" is going on
a bi-weekly basis. Unless I am badly
mistaken that leaves no more weekly C.P.S
papers. We think they must have been an
ambitious bunch to get one of these
tilings out every week.

We have it, on- good, authority that
our old friend. Louis 'Lee Lock dorm at
Merom no longer has that pride of dorm
B 'growth on his chin. When he returned
freta furlough sans whiskers he was in-
'•froduced as a new.campee. When "Doc"
Bean, collared 'him and was about , to .hand
him .some- pamphlets Romain Zahm recog-
nized him as someone he had seen at Bluf-
.f-ton the first or second week after the
camp opened. By this time Louis's good-
natured grin gave himself away. Years
hence- he. -will be able to call his grand-
children and. tell them the story of his
"hair raising experience'.' •

• Dorm B 1 s monopoly games suffer the
loss of banker Elmer Bontrager. We are
-hoping that -nt> one takps the bank for a
.ride when Elmer's: vigilant eyes are no
longer there to protect the interests of
the bank.

No, -gentle- reader, we did not fail
to

;

send you '-your last, copy of the Peace
Sentinel, We 'failed td- publish it, We
were so busy, moving and getting settled
that; We. just ha'd to .forget about the
paper.- We know {’that it. has been hard
for you. to .do without such an excellent
publication the past few weeks, but then
this issue should more than make up fori:



RUSSIA!: CIVILIAN PUBLIC SERVICE

1880-1918

Civilian Public Service among the Mon-

nor.ites did not begin with the United Sta-

tes Selective Service Act of 19^4-0 • TH0

precedent for the present program of 'the

Me nnoni to C ont ra 1 C ommi 1 1 e e wa s sot by t he

Mennonites of Russia in i860. In 1870 the

imperial government issued a ukase abolish-

ing the special privileges of tho non-Russ;-

ian settlements in South Russia. For the

Mennonites these privileages included ex-

emption from military service. The ukase

of 1870 gave the Mennonites ten years to

adjust themselves to the new order. From

that time on they would bo included in tho

universal mi litary -service program of

Russia.

FIRST C.P.S . CAMPS

The imperial edict caused great con-

cern among the Mennonites, mid tho manner

in win ch they met the now si tuat -1 on was in

mam/ respects similar to the way in which

the enactment of the conscription law was

met in the United States in 19U0. First

there was a conference of delegates from

the vari ous churches in the Mennomte col-

ony in January, 1871* This conference sent

a deputation to St. Petersburg in Which

conferred with high officials including

Count Hayden, the president of the commis-

sion for the execution of the new program,

Heyden told the their men could not be ex-

cused from all service, but would probably

be assigned to sanitary or hospital service

under the army. When tho Mennonites object

ed to this as unacceptable because it v;as

part of tho military Heyden said that if

everyone were like tho Mennonites the whole

country would be overrun with enemies. But

Leonard Sudormenn the leader of the delega-

tion replied that if everyone took the po-

sition of the Mennonites thoro would be no

need for defense. The dolegat^ on was then

informed that the details of the mow pro-

gram had not yet been worked out and that

they should call again later. In Fobruary,

1872, another delegation was sent to St.

Petersburg only to discover that the army

sanitary service had been definitely doci -

ed upon by the commission. When possible,

they were told, it might bo without the

(cont. on next colum)

bearing of arms. The commission’s pro-

gram had not boon submitted to the imperial
council, however, so the Mennonites return-

ed hor^e for further conferences with their

churches, planning to return before the

council would act. The liennonito delega-

tion made, its third visit to St. Peters-

burg in September, 1872, and tho fourth in

February, 1873* On the latter visit they

again saw Count Heyden and also Grand Duke

Constantino, president of the imperial

council, to whom they
£
resented a memorial

stating their non-resistant faith as found

in the Scriptures, in the 1" fe and work of

Konno Simons and in the history of the

church. The Grand Duke was friendly, but

he also suggested that tho Mennonites would

probably bo assigned to hospitals or other

sfttHfctant sorvico in the army. In Decem-

ber, 1H73 the fifth delegate’ on was sent to

(cont . on p. 8)

LAUNDRY
NEWS AND>_BLUES

By Albnrt Jonas

Our camp laundry is well organized,

but iffa do have a bit of trouble with one

man's clothing. For them a smaller man-

gier would he desirable. Although now

they are "just like Dad's", we expect

Bert Sash to grow up in our new Jasper-

Pulaski pasture.

Eli Yoder now wishes he had known

how to iron at home; he could have saved

his mother lots of work. But wa sty'll

tbdnk he considers the future more than

the past and often forgets the present

while day dreaming.

Jiuffman Jiere
Dr, J. A. Huffman of Marion, Indiana,

head of tho Divinity School at Taylor Uni -

varsity and. of tho Winona Summer Theologies.

Seminary, visited camp last Sunday, April

19. He spoke at the camp chapel for tho

morning worship hour.

Dr. Huffman gave an inspiring message
based on tho fact that tho meaning of the

"Gospel" is "good news," and that this good

news must be carried to others without hes-

itation, He believes that the term "non-

ros"* stanco"as applied to Christians is too

negative and that a moro appropriate and

descriptive phrase would be "super-resist-

ance through love". He praised tho Civilian
Public Service Camp program and declared

that it offered one of tho most positive tos-
ti.m.oni as in all history.
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FORESTRY

( o c nt . fr. p. 3 )

dona on very short notice and against- ad-
verse' weather conditions,, only one day of
project work was lost. Although our plans
and aribi ons at Bluffton have had to be
abandoned, we are nevertheless going for-
ward with renewed zeal and vigor to make
the best better.

. RUSSIAN C. P. S. CAMPS-

(cont. fr. p. 7 )

the Russian capital in' an effort to soo the
Zsar himsolf. They were unablo to soo him,
however, and after leaving a written mem-
orial for him thoy. returned homo, vory much
discouraged

... EMIGRATION 'TO AMERICA I

From' tho boginning some of tho Moni
itos consi dorod tho situation sorious
onough to warrant on' grati on. Tho Borg
alor congrogation did not oven take part in
tho first deputation to Russia, having mado
up its mind to go to America. And now
since tho fifth visit to tho capital -scorn-

ed to have failed tho entire Monnonito col-
ony consi do.ro d’ doing likewise. As ono' Rus-
sian Monnonito writer states it, thoy now
had to doci do whether personal sorvico to
tho state

, ovon in a mild form, if part of
tho military organization, was consistent
with tho principle of nonrosi stance . Many
boliovod it was not, and ro solved to emig-
rate. A small group wo'nt to Turkostan, but
the groat body of omi grants turnod to
America, As oarly as 1871 correspondence'
\ios opened with John F... Funk, Monnonito
loader of : Elkhart, Indiana, and in 1873 an
official delegation of twolvo loaders came
from Russia to America to
with a- vi.aw fe migration.

Iconti nun i n .noxt in.qnn)

IN OTHER CAMPS
Prayer Meetings are hold every eve-

ning in the sputh end of dorm #2 at ten
o 'clock. 'An. invitat i on goes out to all
campons to join this worthwhile moet'ng.
Prayer is needed to produce the most ex-
alted .symphony of -life . C.P.S. Camp No. 8
Marietta, Ohio.

Sitting down to a sacrificial meal
March 27, 65 men began a practice that is
to be repeated each Friday, with savings,
in tho cost of food being used to relieve
starvation in Eur'opo. and suffering hero-
The meal follows a decision by "the camp
mooting, March 9, to experiment in methods

sacrifice . A committee report
0 camp menu is above the dietary
ind far above the diet of most
today. ' C.P.S. Camp No.li|., Marom,

Indiana

.

On 'March l6 , 19i£ at l+ :55 p. m. omin-
ious black clouds, shoots of rain, and
wind that shook tho buildings mado ono wo-
nder what might bo happening as tho main
part of a storm could ‘ bo soon passing a-
bout two milos south of Henry, 111. At
6:00 p. m . ,

just as tho mon woro leaving
tho dining hall, a strange fooling gripp-
ed -us as word camo that a tornado had
struck Lacon’ 111. An hour and fifteen
minutes later fifty-five CPS Campoos fully
equipped to oloan tho streets of all kinds
of dobris, ontorod the stricken town.
Staying on tho job until 5:00 a, m. tho
noxt morning dospito fog and wind meant
that tho mon had boon working for twonty-
two hours with only onough time oif to oat.

soy out tho land !
Wo -roprdt that Lacon was in tho stormT s*pa~

• t th but^aro gted to be able to servo.
^22.,.-,Ha.nry^-,.,.ILllhola,

APR! L From
C.P.S. Camp
ifedaryvi lie, Indiana

Dean E. S. Bender

See
. 562 P.L. &

Goshen, Indiana


